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INTRODUCTION. 
1. Why Speak of  a  Latin Model? 
The  invitatien  to  speak  on  whether  there  is  a  latin  model 
underlying  the way  human  resources  ere managed  in Spanish  firme 
evoked  in ma a  positive, albeit complex,  reaction.  Por one  thing, 
the  word  *modeln  auggested  a  mpecific  vay  of  approaching  and 
visualizing a  complex  situation  before tackling it. The project 
of  building  up  the  European  Community  seems  to qualify  ae  a 
situation complex  enough  to call for different modela and  8tyles 
of  going  about it. Leaving  aeide other  aspects  of  the problem, 
not  all  the  EEC  countriee  enjoy  the  same  level  of  economic 
wellbeing.  In addition there are considerable differences in the 
rate of  industrialization achieved  by  EEC countries.  England  in, 
the U.K.  and  the whole  of central Europe  are the EEC  induotrial 
belt that ie far ahead  of  the Mediterranean  member  states.  The 
imminent  application  of  the  *Acta  Unica*  has  further aggravated 
the  situation.  On  the one  hand,  there  will be  an  open,  common 
ground  on  which  all member  etateo will  have  to compete.  On  the 
other,  not all member  states are equally prepared to respond  to 
thie challenge.  How are they facing up  to it? 
It  ie at  this  point  that  the  iseue  of  a  marodela  or  'styleu 
typical of  a  country,  or clueter of  countriee,  take8 on  a  ~pecial 
significance.  And  Latin  countries  within  the  EUrdpeatl  Community 
feel  the.  'pinch"  all  the  more.  But  this  iseue  cannot  be 
coneidered  in isolation;  it implies  at least two  other  closely 
connected  queotions.  Firstly,  why  ehould  Letin  countriee  be 
singled  out  and  put  together  as the  basis  for e  "model'?  And, 
oocondly,  which  European  countriem  arm  to,be connidered mLatin*3 
To  begin with thie last question,  there are eome  European  nations 
that  are  intuitvely  coneidered  to  be  typically  Latin.  All the 
European  regione  surrounding  the  vestern  Mediterranean  baain 
formed  by  the eastern  coast of  Spain,  aouthern  Prance,  and  the 
whole  western  caaet  of  Italy from  Genoa  to  Sicily eeem  to be 
typica&ly Latin. The uhole of Portugal,  the rest of  Spain and  the 
Adriatic coae t  of  Italy are automatically  included by e~ten8ion, 
Two  independent  studies  eeem  to confirm  thie  view.  Hofetede'.s 
data on  world culturesi  in organizations and  tbe 1990 Pavoe  Report 
on  the  World  Economy  have  also  identified  a  set  of  Latin 
Mediterranean  nations  dietinctly  different  from  other  European 
clusters such  as the anglo-saxon,  the gerrnanic and  the nordic. 